TOTAL CUBIC FEET: 3,635,271
TOTAL SQUARE FEET: 211,858
FREEZER SPACE: 3,530,539 cu. ft.
FREEZER TEMP.: -20º C (-4º F)
CONVERTIBLE SPACE: 8,200 sq. ft.
CONVERTIBLE TEMP.: -20º C to +4º C (-4º F to +39º F)
COOLER SPACE: 9,450 sq. ft.
COOLER TEMP.: +2º C (+36º F)
TEMPERATURE CONTROLLED ENCLOSED DOCK
TRUCK DOORS: 46
RAIL DOORS: 1
RAIL SERVED BY: CN & CP
PALLET POSITIONS: 19,572
PALLET OPENING HEIGHT: 65”
RACKING: double deep, single, drive-in
AMMONIA REFRIGERATION SYSTEM
WITH COMPUTERIZED CONTROLS
CFIA INSPECTION SERVICE: EST. number S733
TRANSFORMATION & CO-PACK: EST. number O733

www.atlascold.com
SPECIAL MATERIAL HANDLING: Room freezing • Slow freeze capabilities • Product tempering.

COMPUTER SERVICES: EDI, WMS, eVista and VPN, an e-commerce/e-business solution providing customers with instant access to product inventory, tracking capabilities and on-line ordering • Warehouse management system • IT specialist on-site • Corporate and internet e-mail • Computer-to-computer communications • Product activity reports for tracking and monitoring • Document imaging, electronic document retrieval, document customization, auto e-mail/fax of documents and reports.

SECURITY/SANITATION: Security system monitors product 24 hours a day, 7 days a week • Strict sanitation programs that meet the requirements of industry inspections • Disaster preparedness program • Temperature controls monitored 24 hours a day.

VALUE-ADDED SERVICES: 12-hour loading/unloading • Cross-docking and direct store delivery (DSD) service • Cycle count program • Laser-printed bar code labeling • Contract warehousing • Specialized reporting procedure (customer specific) • Drop trailer program • Case picking • Tempering • FIFO product rotation • Product recall capability (tracked by production code date and lot number) • Shuttle services and on-site transportation • Exporting • Repack • Catch weights • CFIA grading and inspection • Fast turn-around time including same day or emergency service • On-site pick up for foodservice suppliers and retailers • Dedicated customer service and inventory control representatives.

Easily accessible from Hwy 20 to Hwy 13 North. Take first exit No. 2 Second stop, turn left, first street turn right on Fisher

St. Laurent, QC

Atlas Cold Storage delivers comprehensive public refrigerated warehousing, transportation and logistics solutions through our network of North American distribution centers. As a member of the Eimskip group of companies, we can connect our customers to the world’s largest temperature-controlled logistics network. Our head office is located at 5255 Yonge Street, Suite 900, Toronto, Ontario, Canada M2N 5P8. To contact Atlas Cold Storage: call (416) 512-2352 or toll free 1-888-642-3333; fax (416) 225-2353; or e-mail inquiries@atlascold.com. Our website address is www.atlascold.com.